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Not fewer than his commanders were afraid of a mutiny a* live
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, tbe Portuguese Purls.
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Journal, writes—“ The imfortunate State pritown.
Tbe general health is good.
POSTSCRIPT
j It was said that Don Miguel had abundance offered for the apprehension of tbe
sooera at Ham do not live on the most harperson
Mr. Woodiins's I.i»l of Interments for 24
Wm. Tell, who was one of the sworn of money at bit disposal, said to have been or
monious terms together.
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except one.
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: ceaa, ami
M. de Ranc- vogt. and he expected to extract some number is said to be
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The Moroing Herald of the 27th. 4 A M
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Secretary:
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most
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SEDUCTION AND SUICIDE.
being prefaced by the following address by
Tell was a good archer, commanded iterated tbe rumor, that Almeida had on the I this description, be has married several wives
Penittntuny. Orf. 3d, 1832.
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the meeting.
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I’he troops of Miguel, near Oporto, were an«l sileat passions.
"Death
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suspect that j
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practice of arch- | stated by the officer* of the Columbia to be he was an impostor." {. Inter tc an Sentinel.
occasioned by this fatal pestilence (on Wedman character, but one
buoyant with spirits, most assiduous in bis attention* to her. ers. Not content with this reply, the I from 120 to 200 men per day.
fall of promise,
I here has been a naval
.1 UrenJiia (’anal.—The work on our Canal1 nesday,) which have produced tbe deepest
just venting into manhood, and at length prevailed upon her, under' vogt pressed on him
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intervention of a maratime power to m«ke
Here discontent begins to manifest
peace.
itself, and a new conspiracy was lately discovered in time, and suppressed for the present
by the usual means—namely, cutting oil
some beads.
C.RFF.CF.
Kitnrt of a Lrttrr from a British officer, dated

Two brother officer* went to dine and
pass a day nr two with Coloetroni. a Moreau
Chief,
tits St*if dined |t hi* table, each officer having two, and some four pistols, loaded, ami two daggers about Ilia bndyi and, as
evidence of the civiliM'ton and manners
there, I will simply state two facta that occurred while they were as his gurala, under
their eye sight. One of tha Greek officers
being intoxicated, broke a plate, and became
very noisy and boisterous, Colocotroni /Aries
drtired him, in a rough way, to he quiet, or
leave the table.
On Iris still continuing and
annoying the party, the Chief pulled out Ins
pistols, cocked one, and levelled it at him,
and said lie would shoot him unless lie left
the party.
Upon that hi* brothe* officer*
carried him away
1 hr neat day Colucwtrom*a Staff’ invited our officers to a little part),
at winch a il.apute occurred between two
Greek officers.
In the discussion, a direct
contradiction ensued; upon this the officer
wlm wan contradicted, without preface, took
lu« tnstol and deliberately shot hia brother
officer w in) had given film the lieNo attempt was made to take the murderer into
custody the affair waa looked upon as a matter of every day occurrence. Our officers
were to shucked at this, that they exeuned
themselves from staving another day, and retained forthwith to Zant*
Happily for huinanity, such a state of society cannot exist
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